Dear Sponsor,

Thank you for voluntary work at the Temple. This is to confirm the date of your food sponsorship at Temple as desired and listed in Kitchen Calendar at www.HinduMandirMN.org.

Please consider the following for your convenience and smooth operation in the kitchen and dining hall.

**Saturday**: It is appropriate to plan/cook for about 225 - 250 people on Saturdays. **Saturday sponsors need to set up the tables and chairs** removing from storage carts before serving food.

**Sunday**: It is appropriate to plan/cook for about 275 - 300 people on Sundays. **Sunday sponsors need to fold the chairs and tables** and stack up on the storage carts after the food service is over.

Please make sure to provide **ample quantities of food to devotees** to be filling, as they pay for the food!

Please Note:
- **There is a temple designated cashier who is fully responsible to collect and enter all of the lunch donations that comes in the way of cash or credit card payments.**

Also please [send an email](mailto:SponsorFood@hindumandirmn.org) with same info to SponsorFood@hindumandirmn.org – this is critical
  - **Day and Date of sponsorship:**
  - **Name of the Group.** We prefer a **group name** as it will be easy to refer/publish/maintain.
  - However you can provide last names of the families involved, if group name is not available.
  - **Contact Name and Phone #**
  - **Contact email** (please write in upper case) - we need this to acknowledge your services.

We are now publishing the sponsor names and collection figures on our temple web site. Please do send an email to SponsorFood@hsmn.org with above information after the event, with any suggestions and comments.

Thanks

**Hindu Temple Food Committee**